
Mercy.
A balm thrioe blesaed, of unstrained mercy,

falls
Upon the stormy path existence treads ;

And o"er the strife of passion, fondly calls

On kindred pity, and unfaltering sheds

Upon the darkest fate, a hope born light-Yiel-ding

a heavenly calmness to the heart-- Not

brightened by the guads of treasured art

But purer. When o'erwhehned in hopeless

night
The sad condemned sinks, and superior might

Exults, its rays from holy realms descend

In their celestial power, and peaceful ends

The torturing hopes, which in a kindly guise,

Are yet the slough from whence despairs arise.

Such mercy is; and through her, earth, is
given

The first pure foretaste of forgiving heaven.

FARM, GARDEN AXD HOUSEHOLD.

Ensilage, i"
A letter to the Maine Fanner from

Vermont says that quite a number of

farmers in all parts of that state have
built silos and filled them last fall, and,
so far as can be learned, they hare met

vith perfect success. General Thomas
expects to get forty tons to the acre next
year, and his estimate of its feeding
value is that two tons will be equal to
one ton of average hay. We can all see

what an opportunity this opens to our
small farmers in dairying. There will
be no difficulty in carrying one cow to
the acre, and making butter the year
round. Twenty-fiv- e acres will be
enough, then, for most of us.

Mr. G. "ft". Whitney, of Williston,
made a report at the Dairymen's meet-

ing of a series of experiments in high
feeding of dairy cows, showing that
with good average cows the feedings of
a ton of mixed conimeal and bran per
year gave a handsome profit in his
dairy. The butter yielding increased
from 150 pounds under hay only to
325, 408, 480 and 364 pounds in the
four cows experimented with, besides
great enrichment of the manure. Mr.
Whitney is a thoroughly practical man,
in whom our dairymen have great con-

fidence, and the results of his tests will
give a strong impetus to high feeding
in this state. "Ensilage and meal" are
believed to be the words to conjure pro-

fits with. These, in connection with con-

tinuous dairying summer andwinterwill,
it is hoped, enable our dairymen to hold
their own against Western competition.
Indirectly also these methods tend to
great improvement in corn culture, in
the use of tillage machinery, to the ex-

clusion of handwork.

Curing Cheese.
Prof. S. M. Babcoek gives the follow-

ing on curing cheese : "The high fla-

vors peculiar to the best factory cheese
are only developed in a warm, airy
place. A curing-roo- should, how-

ever, be kept so dry that the cheese
will lose its water very rapidly ; as in
this case, although a high flavor must
be obtained, the casein will not be
thoroughly broken down, and the cheese
will be hard and indigestible. The
breaking down of the casein appears to
be caused by some agent obtained, in
the rennet, which in many instances re-

sembles an organized ferment, that acts
very slowly when the amount of water
present in the cheese is less than the
casein, and stops its action entirely
when the casein is in large excess. A
good illustration of the fact that cheese
will not cure when deprived of a large
part of its water is furnished by the for-

mation of the rind, this being composed
of a thin layer of casein which has par-
tially dried before the curing has made
much progress. A rind will not form on
a cheese kept in a moist atmosphere,
nor on the cut surface of a cured cheese.
I believe that lack of water is the chief
reason why cheese made from skimmed
milk is sod ifficult to cure. Analyses
show that, although the percentage of
water is usually high in such cheese,
the ratio of water to casein is much less
than in cheese made from whole milk."

Don't Boil Your Milk.
The animal albumen which milk con-

tains, and by which the nerves in the
human body are made, is hardened and
destroyed by boiling. In milk used by
children whose systems are being built
up and formed, this is of vital import-
ance, but it is to be seriously considered
by adults whose nerves are repaired and
strengthened by this albumen or nerve
food. The above applies also to eggs
and to all food. The French, who rare-
ly suffer from disorders of the stomach,
never boil their food. Their cooks are
taught to cook slowly and gently, so
that their dishes are tender, nutiicious
and easy of digestion. I am quite aware
of the tendency of milk to hold and
even promote the growth of germs, as
well as of the typhoid fever some few
years ago in Marylebone and Padding-to- n,

and of the source to which it was
attributed ; nevertheless, except under
extraordinary circumstances and for a
short time only, do not boil your milk.
English Agricultural (iazette.

Household Hints.
Care of the Nails. Brush them care-

fully at least once a day, according to
one a work, pushing back the flesh from
the nail, thus avoiding hang-nail- s

Under no circumstances bite them, but
trim with either scissors or penknife.
Do not cut the nails shorter than the
ringers, or both will soon have a stubby
appearance, and clean them with a blunt,
not sharp point.

Cake of the Teeth. They should be
brushed carefully tifter each meal, and
particularly after supper just before
going to bed, as what particles may be
left on the teeth after eating very soon
destroys them. Brushing the teeth
once a day with pure whits castile soap
will keep them clean and white. If you
cannot remove the tartar that may accu-

mulate by the use of a brush, take pow-

dered pumice stone, and with a small
stick made into a fine brush at the end,
rub the teeth carefully with the pumice
stone. Oncea month will do for this,
because, if practiced too often, it is apt
1 o destroy the enamel.

...

Pckifying the Bbeath. Foul breath
is usually caused by an unhealthy state
of the stomach or poor teeth. If caused
bv the first, the physician should be
called upon ; if the latter, apply to the
dentist. If from neither, take chlorate
of lime, seven drachms ; gum arabic,
live drachms ; to be mixed with warm
water to a stiff paste, rolled, and cut
into lozenges. These will arrest decay
in the teeth and neutralize acidity of
the stomach, and will also remove all
trace of tobacco from the breath.

Restoring the COLOlt of the Hair.
When the hair loses color, it may be re-

stored by bathing the head in a weak
solution of ammonia an even teaspoon-fu- l

of carbonate of ammonia to a quart
of water washing the head with a crash
mitten and brushing the hair thoroughly
while wet. Bathing the head in a strong
solution of rock salt is said to restore
gray hair in some cases. Pour boiling
water on rock salt in the proportion of
two heaping tablespoonfuls to a quart of

water and let it stand before using.
Ammonia, if used too often, makes the
hair lighter, and if in a strong solution,
burns and splits the hair.

M uck.
The American Agriculturist says an

acre of swamp muck of good quality,
three feet deep, is actually worth $25,-00- 0.

No doubt such a statement is sur-

prising. So was the statement of s,

of England, that a ton of bran
fed to cows returned more than it cost
in manure. The best muck, free from
sand, contains two per cent, or forty
pounds of nitrogen in a ton. Nitrogen
is worth in the market twenty-fiv- e cents
per pound, so that a ton of swamp muck
is worth 30 for the nitrogen in it. All
that is needed is to work up the muck,
so as to make the nitrogen available.
An acre of swamp muck three feet deep
contains 2,500 tons, and would require
eight months to draw out, at ten loads a
day. Few persons realize the value of
the fertilizing element of common waste
matters which lie under their feet, and
the innumerable tons of matter that
may be available for fertilizing purpo-
ses, or that many of the idle and ne-

glected materials represent a vast
amount of wealth. But it must be re-

membered that all swamp muck cannot
be classed as of good quality some of
it is next door to worthless.

I'unuiug- of the Huuimiiisr-Uir- d.

A friend has informed me of an in-

stance in her experience where the hummi-

ng-bird has shown more cunning than
its little brain would seem capable of
manufacturing. The incident occured
in Vineland, New Jersey. In an unused
apartment of the house where the lady
was staying, one of the huge spiders
common in that region had built its
strong web unmolested. Passing into
the room one summer day, she spied a
ruby-throa- t, which had flown in through
the open vine-cl- ad window, struggling
frantically in the net of Dame Arachnid.
The more the bird fluttered, the worse
were its filmy wings tangled and fetter-
ed in the spider's meshes ; and unless
help had been given, there is little
doubt how fiie catastrophe would have
ended. The lady hurried to the relief
of the piteous prisoner, and handling it
with the utmost care, freed it from the
coils fastened to its feathers and bind-
ing its feeble members. As the bird
lay in her palm at the end of the opera-
tion, it gave two or three gasping
breaths and was still. Every muscle
relaxed as in dissolution. The kind-hearte- d

liberator suffered a pang of dis-

tress from the conviction that she had
killed the delicate creature by too rude
a touch. After some moments of fruit-
less mourning, she laid the limp body
down and turned sadly away. Quicker
than thought the little trickster unfurl-
ed its wings and shot out of the window.
Had it swooned from fright in the lady's
hand, and recovered with the change of
position? or had it actually feigned
death, in order to facilitate escape, as
some larger birds aro known to do ?

Harper's Magazine.

Beggars Classified.
Like most widely-know- n men, Dick-

ens was so besieged by letter-writin- g

beggars that he viewed every strange
letter with distrust. All sorts of people
pen these lettfcrs. There are the wives
who ask for money without the knowl-

edge of their devoted husbands ; and
the numerous husbands who take up
their pens to ask for money without the
knowledge of their devoted wives, and
who would instantly go out of their
senses if they had the least suspicion of
the circumstance. There are inspired
beggars, too ; sitting, musing over a
fragment of a candle, which must soon
go out, and leave them in the dark for
the rest of their nights, when suddenly
a small voice whispers : "Write to Mr.

and he will help you." Akin
to these are the suggestively-befriende- d

beggars ; partaking of a cold potato and
water by a flickering, gloomy light, in
their lodgings, rent in the arrear, and
landlady threatening expulsion into the
street. There are nobly independent
beggars; who in the days of their
abundance, ever regarded gold as dross.
The world may term it pride, paltry
pride if you will, but they wouldn't
take the dross ; a loan is all they want
of you, and if you have the meanness
to refuse it, count upon being despised
by these great spirits. There are beggars
of punctual business habits. These
will make an end of themselves "at a
quarter to one P. M. on Tuesday," and
if no aid is in the interim received, it
need not be sent, as they will then be
"cold in death." And finally, there are
the thousands who have invented some-
thing which will lead them straight to
fortune provided they have an odd
hundred or two dollars to start with.

Life In the Land of the Sky.
At the late meeting of the American

Association for the. Advancement of
Science, in Boston, the writer sought
information from the professor J. 11.

Procter about the homespun fabrics
that still constitute the common wear of
a large population inhabiting the terra
(almost) incognita of the United States,
viz., the mountain sides and valleys of
Eastern Kentucky and Tennessee,
Northern Georgia, Western North and
South Carolina, and South-wester- n Vir-

ginia, and was invited to explore a part
of the region by him.

This section is, we may say, somewhat
larger than Great Britain, and contains
more and purer iron and coal, equal de-

posits of copper, lead, zinc, and salt,
besides corundum and gold in its mines ;

it enjoys what is probably the finest
climate on this continent ; it is perme-
ated by the most fertile valleys, and
bears upon its hill and mountain sides
the heaviest growth and greatest variety
of hard-woo- d timber.

If to this true mountain region be
added the Piedmont and Cumberland
plateaus on the east and west, the blue-gras- s

section of Kentucky, and the high
uplands of Alabama and Georgia, the
area will be enlarged to nearly that of
France, and it may be affirmed that there
is nowhere else to bo found in this
country, in an equal area, such an op
portunity for diversity of employment
in agriculture, mining, metallurgy, or
ariety of manufactures.
Yet in the first two dwellings, built of

logs, to which the writer was guided
from the new town of Rugby, not only
the house, but everything in or about it
except iron and crockery ware, had been
made by members of the family with
their own hands. In the garden grew
the little patch of cotton to bo ginned
on a small roller gin, whittled out with
a jack knife; on the hill-sid- e ranged the
sheep. Both the wool and cotton were
carded with hand-card- s, and spun on the
spinning-whe- el by the house-mothe- r oi-

lier children, then woven on the hand-loo-

the frame of which had been
fashioned with a broad-ax- e from the ouk
of their own pasture. The boys were
clad in butternut garments, the father
in blue jeans, from the same loom. The
sheets, bed-quilt- s, and blankets were
truly hand-facture- d in the same way,
while the beds were stulled with feath-
ers plucked from their own geese.

In the next houso I managed to pur-
chase a blue and white quilt of very
artistic pattern, and a striped cotton and
wool blanket, both woven by the old
lady, who seemed to think it infra .

to sell the product of her own hands,
and only consented when I explained to
her that I wished them to keep as ex-

amples of what will soon become one of
the lost arts. Her twelve-treddl- e loom
filled about a third of the living-roo-

The writer is not a sufiieiont master
of the art of picture-writin- g to dare to
hope to give an impression of the scenes
that are to be found in this "land of the
sky," as it has been called. Ilarp--
Maqazine.

Women in IVru,
The Peruvian ladies do not work ;

they consider labor disgraceful. Yet
they are generally occupied. They rise
early, take a cup of tea, and go to mass.
Their walking suits are neat and pretty:
in this respect they surpass us. The
dress is black, and never touches the
ground ; there is no fussing or fumbling
with trains. A white skirt is sometimes
seen a little below the dress, with a
deep hem and two tucks, and always
white and clean. Prunella gaiters are
generally worn ; the hands are bare ; the
man fa is thrown over the head, falling
gracefully down almost to the bottom
of the skirt, and gives them a charming
appearance ; for it may conceal many
defects of a face that is not handsome,
and it sets off to advantage the charms
of a beautiful face. A lady never goes
out alone in Lima; two or three go
together, and a black woman servant
walks behind. Young girls are carefully
escorted by their friends wherever they
go, and are never permitted to see per-

sons of the opposite sex alone. All the
matches are made by older people, and
so effectually is this done that the ladies
all marry, and none are divorced. The
subject of dress claims most of their
time and attention ; their ball dresses
and opera and soiree suits are magnifi-
cent. Their boots especially are beau-
tiful. No people have naturally as small
feet as the Peruvian. The ladies aro
not very intelligent, and care little for
music or books. They love to smoke.
Although handsome when young, they
scarcely turn twenty when they begin to
fade. One thing always lasts with them,
and that is their gait. Their movements
are gliding and graceful, and the same
is true of the men. On the street they
never jostle each other. Their manners
are excessively courteous; but their
conversation amounts to little, being
chiefly gossip about domestic affairs.

Wonders of Broom Com.
Broom corn is likely at no distant day

to revolutionize the breadstuff supply of
the world. A process has been discov-

ered by which the finest and most de-

licious flour can be made from the seed
to the extent of one-ha- lf its weight, and
leave the other half a valuable food for
making beef and milk. The average
yield per acre is three hundred bushels
and in many instances five hundred
bushels, or thirty thousand pounds,
have been secured. Nor does it ex-

haust the soil as Indian corn, from the
fact that it feeds from the deeper soil,
and assimilates its food from a cruder
state. It belongs to the same genus as
the sweet cane, commonly known as
sorghum, which as an article of food is
growing rapidly in public esteem, and
from the seed of which a most nutritious
flour can be obtained,

KILLED BY ONE OF HIS OWN

SOLDIERS.

Lieut. Cherry Asassiimted while in Pursuit
oraRiiudofKobbern.

Lieut Cherry of the Fifth Cava'ry,
with a small force, was sent in pursuit
of four robbers who had killed a ha'f-bree- d

named Bodeaux. Lieut. Cherry
rode in pursuit the entire day, and, los-

ing the trail, camped at Sharp's ranch,
twenty-fiv- e miles northwest of the po3t.
The next morning he divided his com-

mand and started east to reach the ra-

tions sent to meet him from the post.
About 10 o'c'ock, while riding along,

with Sergeant Harrington on his right
hand and Thomas Locke and James
Conroy in the rear, a shot was fired from
behind, and Lieut. Cherry, turning
around, saw Locke with a pistol in his
hand, which he pretended had gone off
accidentally. When asked what it
meant, Locke immediately levelled his
pistol and shot Lieut. Cherry through
the heart, killing him almost instantly.
Locke then turned and fired at Conroy,
at whom he had directed the first shot,
wounding him and knocking him from
his saddle. Sergeant Harrington, ac-

cording to his own statement, seeing
his officer shot down, and a body of men
rapidly approaching whom he believed
to be desperadoes, but who were, in
fact, a party under the leadership of
Bodeaux's brother, fled, and, after rid-

ing down his own horse and Lieut.
Cherry's, which had fo'lowed him,
reached the post at 1H o'c'ock. Locke
put spurs to his horse and escaped.

Lieut. Cherry was a graduate of West
Point, not more than thirty years old.
He had won a high reputation as a
soldier and frontier fighter by his con-

duct in the engagement at M:4k River,
Co'., Sept. 1ST'.), between the Ute
Indians and three companies of cavalry
under command of Major Thornburgh.
Ho and Capt. Lawson saved the com-

mand from annihilation. He was a man
of tine stature, six feet tall, and well
built, and was engaged to be married to
a young !ady of a distinguished Pennsyl --

vania family. The motive of the man
Locke is not known.

Animals Before an Earthquake.
An Italian writer on the recent catas-

trophe on the island of Ischia mentions
those prognostics of an earthquake
which are derived from animals. They
were observed in every place where the
shocks were such as to be generally per-
ceptible. Some minutes before they
were ilt the oxen and the cows began
to bellow, the sheep and goats bleated,
and rushing in confusion ono on the
other, tried to break the wicker work of
the folds; the dogs howled terribly, the
geese and fowls were alarmed, and made
much noise; the horses which were fast-
ened in their stalls were greatly agi-
tated, leaped up and tried to break the
halters with which they were attached
to the mangers; those which were pro-
ceeding on the roads snddenly stopped
and snorted in a very strange way. The
cats were frightened, and tried to con-
ceal themselves, cr their hair bristled
up wildly. Babbits and moles were
5en to leave their holes; birds rose, as
if scared, from the places on which they
had alighted; and fish left the bottom
of the sea and approached the shores,
where at some places great numbers of
of them were taken. Even ants and
reptiles abandoned, in clear daylight,
their subterranean holes in great dis-

order, many hours before the shocks
were felt. Some dogs, a few minutes
before the first shock took place, awoke
their sleeping masters by barking and
pulling them as if they wished to
warn them of the impending danger,
and several persons were thus enabled
to save themselves.

The great superiority of Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup to all other cough remedies its attested
by the immense popular demand for that

remedy, pyice iweuly-fiv- o cents a
bottle.

Never B rt urn.
It is s;ad that vw out of every lour real in-

valids who go to Denver, Col., to recover health
lu vcr return to the East or (South except as a
corpse-- . The undertakers, next to the hotel
keepers, have- the most profitable business.
This excessive mortality may be prevented and
patients served and cured under the care of
friends and loved ones at home, if they will
but use Hop Ditters in time. This we know.
See other column.

Wreaths of delicate roses, ending in
line sprays of rose leaves and moss buds,
are worn under the oddly curved brims
of the stylish and picturesque Spanish
round hats.

GOOD FAMILY REMEDY !
STRICTLY PUKE.

vThis engraving represents tne Lungs in a healthy
state.)

What the Doctors Say !
DR. FLETCHER, of Lexington, Missouri, Bays "I

recommend your 'linlHam' in preference to any
other medicine for coughs and colds."

DR. A. O. JOHNSON, of Mt. Vernon, HI., writes of
soiiio wonderful cures of Consumption in his place
by the use ot "Allen's Liauj Balaam'

im. f. B. TCKNJiK. BlountsviUe, Ala., a practicing
physician oi twenty-fiv- o years, writes: "It is the beet
preparation tor Consumption in the world."

For all iic-.s- e of the Throat, Langs andPulmonary Organs it will be found a mostexciileiii Remedy.

A3 AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.

i. K. HARRIS St, CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI. O.

Vr Sale by A IDruggiats.
Hold by V. H. BROWN & BBC, BALTIMORE!

(Elgin (HI.) Daily Leader.)
The subjoined opinion, we perceive is

by J. A. Daniels, Esq., of Messrs. Stog-di-ll

& Daniels, attorneys, La Crosse,
Wis., and oppor.ra in the La Crosse
Chronicle : Some time since, I wras at-

tacked with pain in and below one of my
knee joints. A few apidieations of St.
Jacobs Oil quieted the pain and relieved
the inflammation. I regard it as a valua-
ble medicine.

An Eastern paper savs : "It is Mrs.
Carlyle who should have the monument
for the fortitude she displayed in living
so many years with such a man."

(New Albany Ledger-Standard- .)

Speaking of Governors suggests the
mention of an item wTe received from
Mr. Henry A. Knight, Foreman at Chas.
Waters fc Co.'s Governor and Valve
Works, Boston, Mass.: I have used St.
Jacobs' Oil among our employees and
find that it never fails to cure. The men
are delighted with the wonderful effects
of the Oil, as it has cured them of
bruises, burns, etc.

Mrs. Jessie Fremont has organized
classes in history among the poor set-

tlers in Arizona.

"You Don't Know Their Value."
"They cured me of Ague, Billiousuess and

Kidney Complaint, as recommended. I had a
half bottle left which T used for my two
little girls, whom the doctors and neighbors
said could not be cured. I am confident I should
have lost both of them one night if I had not
had the Ifop Bitters in my house to use. ' I
found they did them so mueli good I continued
with them, and they are now well. That is
why I say you do not know half the value of
Hop Bitters, and do not recommend them
highly enough." B., lhichester, N. Y.

Although the clocks are always strik-
ing, their hours of labor are never re-

duced. Boston Bulletin.

Vkoktine is now acknowledged by our best
physician to be the only safe and sure remedy
for all diseases arising from impure blood, such
as scrofula and scrofulous humors.
Not all that heralds rake from cofiin'd clay,
Xor florid prose, nor honied lines of rhyme,
Can blazon evil deeds or consecrate a crime.

The Friuiul of Delicate Indies
Is Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure.

To follow foolish precedents and wink
With both our eyes is easier than to think.

Leland Hotel, Chicago, 111., finest location in
the city, corner Michigan avenue, and Jackson
street; fronting on the beautiful lake and park;
two blocks from the custom house and post-offic- e.

Newly furnished and reconstructed.
American plan. Popular prices, $3 and $3.50
per day. Warren F. Leland, Proprietor, late
of Delavan Hons", Albany.

No preparatit n ever disci iwrcd except C.vitr.o-I.1N- K.

a deodorized extract of petroleum, will
really produce nw hair on bald-head- s. It
will be a happy day when the jnvut army of
bald heads fully understand this.

HENRI'S CARBOLIC SAI.VE
Is tne BEST SALVE for Cuts, Bruises. Sores, Fleers,
Bait lHicuni, Tetter, Chaiiecl Hauds Chilblains,
Corns, aud all kinds ot Skin Eruptions, Freckles and
Pinii'les. Got HENRY'S "CARBOLIC SALVE, as all
others are count f 'it Price as cents.

DR. iREEVs OX YJ EN A TEI HITTERS
Jsthcbi'st remedy lor Dyspepsia, Biilionsness, Ma-
laria, Indigestion ami o: the Blood, Kid-
neys. Liver, skin, .

DURNO'S OATA'tR'I SXUiT euros all affections
of the ma-iou- n -.-u ot h.-- 1 and throat.

DR. MOTT s LIVER TILLS arj the best Cathartio
Regulator.

VA!iA ii.!i .ii i KARS
. xi:vxr: FAILED

To ("I'Kr. croup. S asms, Diarrho-a- . and
Sea -- i i.ji.vs. taken iniernalh . an. I GUARANTEED

pert.-cil- 1, armies ; ai.--o external h-- . Cuts, Bruises,-
Iir.ni- - i.'n umatism. oi.l -- or. . l'ains in tin- - limits,

back ar.d l iuvt. Sii,-- a is li;. TOBIAS'
VEX KTl AN i.i MV ! XT.

No oi:r om-- . iniiv: it will ever be without it ;
i sp it.

Solitude i s";netimes best society,
And short iTTm-iucii- r.r.-ce- s sweet return.

Vegefine
Will Cure Scrofula,

Scrofulous Humor.
VEGETINK will eradicate from the system every

taint ot scromhi and Scrofulous Humor. It has
cured thousands in Boston aud vicinity

who had been long aud l aiiitui sutlercrs.

Pimples and Humors on
THE FACE.

Reason should teach us that a blotchy, rough, or
pimpled s!:in depends eiititelv upon au internal
cause, and no outward application can ever cure the
defect. IXiHTlNi: is the great blood purifier.

Catarrh.
For this conulaint the onlv substantial benefit can

be obtained through the blood. VKGi-TINJ-
i is the

groat blood purifier.

Dyspepsia.
If VEGETINK is Uien regularly, according to di-

rections, certain and speedy cure will follow its use.

Faintness at the Stomach.
VEGETINK is not a stimulating bitters which cre-

ates a fictitious apatite, but a gentle tonic, which
assists nature to restore the stomach to a healthy
action.

Female Weakness.
VEGETINE acts directly upon the causes of these

complaints. It invigorates ami strengthens the
whoie system, acts uikju the secretive organs and
allays inflammation.

General Debility.
In this complaint the good efforts of the VEGE-

TINE are realized immediately alto? commencing
to take it: as debility denotes deficiency of the blood,
and VEGETINE acts directly u on the blood.

Vegetine,
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

CELEBRATED "8

Why Sailer Needlessly
with the convulsing, spasmodic tortures of fever
and ague and bilious remittent, when Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, acknowledged to be a rea. curative
of malarial levers, will eradicate the cau-t- of so
much Buffering. No less effective is this
alterative in cases of constipation, dvsper-sit-. livercomplaint, rheumatism, and in general debilitT andnervous weakness. For sale bi all Druggists and
Dealers generally.

CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSE- S.

representing the choicest selected TortoiBe
Shell and Amber. The lightest, handsomest
and strongest known. Sold by Opticians and
Jewelers. Made by SPENCER OPTICAL JIFQ
CO., 13 Maiden Lane. N. Y.

LOCAL OK Traveltn;
E DCrilltil.

ftai
All KX PKNMKN

advanced. W A GESpromptly paid. HL.OAN
& Co.. 306 George St., Cincinnati O,

Foe Dyspepsia, Indigestion, degression of
spirits and general debility in their various
forms, alw as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the

Euxib of Calisat.v Bak, made
by Caswell, Hazard A Co., New York, and sold
by all druggists, in the heat tonic: and for ra-tien-

recovering from fever or other sickness
it lias no cqnal.

1 1

SLiliiJii! liialiEII !

Neuralgia. Sciatica. Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell'
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds,' General Bodily
PainSj,

Tooth, tar and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil.

as a safe, sure, simple and rheap External
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
triQing outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with pain can ha-v- cheap and positive proof of its
claims.

Directions in Eleven Languages.
SOLD BY ALL DETIGGISTS AND DEALEE3

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md.. TT. 3. A

If you are

In the inqniry Which is the
best Liniment for Man and
Beast this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations s the
MEXICAN MUSTANG LINI-
MENT. The reason is sim-
ple. It penetrates every sore,
wound, or lameness, to the
very bone, and drives ont all
infiammatoryand morbid mat-
ter. It 6 goes to the root" of
the trouble, and never fails to
core in double quick time.

50 TEXTS A
RlfYEAli MKOHAX-- BTheO Bf ICAT, M O XTHL Y

If IX THE WOULD ISIV THE f'lNCIX-- J
NAT1AKTISAX

a first-cla- raier, full valuable Scientific andMechanical Xows.
Send lOcentH for sample copies, club and pre-

mium rates. Address
W. P. TIIOJH PSOX, Manner,

CINCINNATI, O.

Pool's Sipal SeiTBlrometer,
StW?TO???? AXD THERMOMETER

indicate correctly an appmacliiuar storm,from 12 to 48 hours in advance. Invaluable to tarni-er- sand others, and will save manv times its cost ina single reason. Sample instruments bv evires j 1Liberal discount to agents and the trade, 'seiulalifunds by registered mail, or T. O. Money Order.
.I.E.

Address
HUE, JiR.,

P. O. Box, Xo. 4, LITTLETON, N. C.

IHS.SII ARP'S LIQUOR
SAXHUIXARIA. This
the Prewiptinn of the late
Dr. Sharp, of Mississippi,

B w ho ally used it in
tbroutruout the South m .the treatment of Piles,listulas. Fissures and kindred diseases. ChronicI)xi it,'r! also cured. Tli formula liasbien eiven ithe Medical Journals of Mississippi, fcence its relia-bility. Imiggists will supply you. Price H.

Dn. Shaep MAsrFACTrntsa Co.,
Baltimore and New York.

KUPTU
Relieved and cured without the injurv trusses inflict,by Dr. J. A. SHERMAN'S svstr-m- . Office, 251 Broad-wa- r,

New York. His look. with photographic like-
nesses ot bad cases betore and after cure, mailed for
H cents. Beware of fraudulent imitators.

An honored publishing bouse whose historv is reputed to
realth has been estimated at $8,000,000, is that of J. B.

most important pul;
Dv them was in con
Publishing house of

'

small and
ter the l,l:.ee P - W W 7

' ' - "

something,
lSO Universal

ugures) cwunuers- - iseuch i work, for a market,
topics American might To supply

large m "

v"c uiauiiiws , eeill..
LyclopHHbas. edition

Agents:
IHm

KA TfTV n r i 1 I II il Hll
Eattlo Creek, 4

CXBSO, THE CaSk,
Ifil

MJl (oil m
TUSRCueiM

raction and Plain Engines
nnrl L.n.Ae

E8tabH.hed

management, or locationLrfc5.browi warranty given on all ourgd

Complete Steam Out flts of matchhs?al$M

A muUthvie of special fea'nres and imvron.for 1881. together npertar qunti?twn and material net of by othor Biab2i?
Four razes of Separator, from 6 to kSS

Capacity, for etfav: or 7tor "WSB
Two styles cf Mounted " Horse-Power-

7,500,000 wstassconstantly on ha-.i- froia vhich is built tw?comparable w ocd-wo- ri of our machinery.

TRACTION EM01HES
Strongest, mott durable, and efficient ever
made, g, 10, 13 Horse Fower.

..Fam?rSi ?ina Threshermcn are invited Intnvesbfrato this uiatchlets Threshing liichhiervCirculars sent free.
NICHOLS, SHEPAR3 & CO.

Battla Creek. Michigan,

AGENTS WANTED FOR

DIBLE REVISION
The best and cheapest illustrated edition of lhRevised Testament. Millions of peoi'in are wait-- i
iff lor it. Do not be deceived bv the OV-a- Johnjmblishers of inferior editions. See that thecopvvo-- ibuy contains fine engravings on stool and

Agents, are coining selling this edition. Send
for circulars.

National PruMSHrso Co- -

Z iladohhiaPa.

fl" Book for Thrcshermen
Worth f25. For sale for 25

Theesheemax's Bookeeehxg,

including all blanks nopilpfl to
make settlements
Money refunded not entirely
satisfactory. Address
Tlie Anltman & Taylor Company,

Mansfield, Pdchland Co., 0.
Macanlay's History d

CHEAPEST vols, cloth, gilt, only

jCliambere' Eneyclope.
uia, in mrse nvo vo-
lumes,V BOOKS page8.4.MHi

former

cloth,
engrav-

ings,

h.jso

priw
&d0.00, for onlv 10.

onnKespeare-- complete Works,
handsomely bound in cloth,
uikl-k-

. nu oia. only oil N THETwine's History of Euslish Llter--

"o, m iiouuouiuc 1ZU1U VUIUIUB,
only aU cents.

Other books equally low.
Full descriptive catalogue Free. World

MANHATTAN BOOK CO.,
P. Box 4580. 18 Vest 14th St., New

colli Birt.
A p?rmanert practical road vehicle

with vhich person ride threi
miU s as easily as he could wais on.
Send stamp for cata-
logue.

THK POPE M'P'G CO.,
Washington St., Boston. Mitt

NATIONAL TYPE
Y Latent Largest Catalogue.

Full information for stamp.
P LoFe .t Fries.. Beit Assortment.

PHILADELPHIA PA
.

only" rrof.MAHilA'Uui. Great S i
SpMiifa Ser zni Vvirari wiii cents with
heic'.t. cT fvw, ant lcs f hair, seivt a couv.fri x3picture of firure Miosis' or wtfa, rolio cfjicaT1 - v
rt:ctcd, K;h ai"M, ut ff ipee;:n.',

JUDGE Bv sending ;i."ic. money or V. jiost
age with age, you will re-

ceiveFOR by return mail a correct pi-
cture of your future husband or wife

Y0URELF with name & date ot marriacre. Ad's
W.FOX,Box gO.Fnltonvillf.X.Y.

and ExvenaetSALESMEN? Kirn; Hf.Al.Lr.a
SAMPLES FREE.

WANTED Sfa oc. STAMP to
inur wmrer. 6. FOSTER & CO..

S'FTTVrF ets Kods, Lines, Netting, Twines
Set Nets, Hooks, Bait. Hammocks,

Guns Revolvers. Ottulotne fw. Address
lreut Western inn Works. Pa.

R
AIjIEX'S It rain Foodcures Nervous Debility

of Gen'tve Organs. 1 Dnippists
Send for CirTrto Allen's Phar'ey, 31 3 First av.,X.Y.

A ENT9S VANTEI for the Best and Fastesi-Sellin- g

Pictorial and Prices
83 per ct. National Pnb. Philadelvhia. Pa.

Yfl 1 1 N ft M PNLearn Telegraphy! Earn Siu to $100IUUI,J mtlia month. Graduates guaranteed
paying offices. Adra.YAUXTTSE Bros., JawvTlWWia.

DTORCES in anTState without uhlicity.
for the law, G. R. Chicago.

4 GENTS WANTKD to selT'Visltinc Srnil
i postal. E. L. Akehi-rst-

, I tica, N. Y.

BEST T'U VSS ever used: descfTTt ive
ELASTicTRlssjtJofiSl Broadwav. XJ.

'r'ERRITORY assigned & Out fit for Ladies' Par-- l
lor. ylSU. Address, "Lele's Seamles," rtica.j

2pi Chromo Cards latest sta les with name, H'c.rost
paid. G. I. Reed & Co.,"Nassau, (Kens. Co.)

H M P 18 now POSITIVELY i
1-- U nuili. Wr jt Dr.KKWF.PV. .

extend into the last century, witiwj

rincott & Co., Philadelphia.. .
aw
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Knowledge ill the ease of the
a tiou of a tew err.

loreign worK, and it could ly be expeee'u
would give as mn.-l- i prominence to

these aud other deficient we are no
fifteen large JOJ

OTr. f,,rce of cnean editors ani "
;.( octavo .fr' '"1

K it nearer 4 r nt
luitll Al'I'ieioil s, auil per
ready for delivery. Volume XI. will be ready 1;lVj

Boston, H. L. Hastings, 47 Cornhill; Philadelphia. J.ea
& Co.; Cincinnati. Robert Clarke t ', ' ":

m, Stewart ,V Co.; Cleveland. Jngtiam.r .i.j; jV.. i?. Curtiss - AVeich: J

J. B. Lippincott & Oo
ourgn. beotiaud, and London, England, that of Chambers' Encyclopaedia, which, man:, years a- - .

published the (so -- !::!!.) lo

BsttSWs Chambers' EncyeSopasdaa sK'sSas the result ol aiTintnre with Uritisb honsp in fnnsermeiiii (if w.is sniili of the
name of Chambers, the same Encvclo-- SSiRf Clfis pa"d'i;i hromrht d;wu to tie- stil!
lower price of $25. Now. in the glorious r year ol . moved, of u't
the spirit ot rivalry, but by the and laudable purpose of placing useful knowledge within n ;i'li o

the people, without regard to the question of profit or of loss to themselves, they are issuing an eoiti '!) n.

this same great work, Chambers' Encvclo-- m n pa dia. which fri! r i- - revised to aaie
(edition ot ' something with Yen- - sus lunin saltere IV). they are ortrtv

ing at the wonderfully price of ?15 for iMfl 1 Hr the work complete, in lo ocwo
volumes. Even at this astonndiuglv low I0L If priee the-.- allow the large !

per cent, purchases are made in W Wl H hn-'-e ipiantitv. Thearmy of the i.u.-rir- j

Revolution always rejoiees at the multiplication of good books at low prices, the Am: i:kn !;'M,tt1-- '

chaxchcis delighted with the opportunity of uniting with the great publishing house ot Lippm '''
furthering the sale of this work: to demonstrate the earnestness of their good-wi- ll they r"; . a

long as the Lippincotts choose to continue the manufacture at this nominal price, to furnish the jwu-wit-

the Lippincott edi-- n - . . tiou at tin- lo.v t.' i

f'J.50 per set (the 50 cents VfX( AHVOVtlCfim Atlt1 for cost of haii'l!"'
delivered in New York r 4U V I 1 1 0 IS II tB Htv, or hv y.
or freight to any part of the United States or Canada. Considering the munificent liberalii y t!:- - LH'I'iJJ;
cotts' terms, it has seemed a great pity that their modesty should prevent them advert. '"
widely, and we therefore supplement their generosity by scattering this advertisement broadcast ler w
at our expense.

The Literary Revolution
Has not the honor of a century's history, and its present cash capital is only about lT.".t"-''- Jt 1

started only sp long ago as September, 1875, with 70 cash and few old books, and two, years tii r
had reached riicmitv nf
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great

erous than customers for books. But by January, 1879, the Revolution had accumulated snihVieii; u?toprint one small volume, which was increased to a product in l.SS't of r,r mi- - mitioi rhi :..effaces and retail store now occupy entire a magnificent y Miilding 'S

Broadway, and its factories several other Sr OO buildings elsewhere in the city, an;
gives employment to about 6m) hands. m one item of its present huve 1M ot
ard publications is an edition of Chambers' Encyclopedia, in 15 hand v beautiful cloth-boun- d nine. "
ItlSScllmfF at flip lnw nmcA nf fi vc on n,.l .1 r.n i. ......1,.., m.in-iii- t " lu.iJ n uiu 'London edition of
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iviuaiijiuK volumes ai miervais ui a iew aays tnereaiter. I'nce ier volume m cioin,Russia, gilt toil, 11.50. -"First come, first served," is an old motto which we have supplemented bv "Lowest prires to eaniw
purchasers, and accordingly, on this edition, we are for a few day offering the 10 rollout ""' "''"''1 "
Vu lift price of fn.-;-- This price will very shortly be increased. ;hf.Ot course the 15,(HHJ tojiics and 3,000 pages of new matter added in this edition are not to be found
tu the Lippincott edition, nor in our own ( edition. Both of them, however, are excellent works. reinar.t'''-ehenp- ,

and serve a good purpose for those who cannot afford the new and enlarged editi u. Sp' 11 fctnishowing type ul K,:fuU particn- - pVfk nonftl ICftlin li 1 Km. al I BC U w: "J?
lient free

with

cents.
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Throughout the United States and Canada are prepared to either abundantly supplv or liberally slan r 1

publications. We give liberal terms to clubs where no bookseller acts as agent. Descriptive catalogue J"'
Illustrated pamphlet describing book-makin-g and type-settin-g by steam will be scut free ou reouest.

AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,
JOHN B. ALDEN, Manages. 764 Broadway, Xcw York.

Genera!
t'i-:"- t 1- - CtiiitiHiiV Mil n,.ovl. ..,.. c
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iigau l. uanieron: Atlanta. Ga.. J. J. 4: S. P. Richards; Baltimore, . E. C. Harrison; 1U
fe English; Pittsburg, James Robinson; Grand Rapids, Mich., Eaton, Lyon & Co.; MinneaiK

cumoiKi. 'Ioas, S. M. AVdjiani


